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BESIDE THE HEARTH.
 

Beside this hearth this wintry night,

The flame the shadows flinging ;

But all is peace and love and light

With songs of your sweet singing.

The snowupon the lattice gleams,
The distant hills adjorning,

O'er which [drift to you in dreams,

As night drifts to the morning.

I saw the Snmmer sweet depart

Sadly, as friends sever ;

“But there's no snow upon the heart ;”

"Tis summer there forever.

Summer, with all her gracious dew
To rose and violet clinging ;

Sweet Summer when I sing of you,
Or hear you sweeter singing.

Oh, world withall your right and wrong—

Oh, wintry sky above me,

Mine is the music of a song
That says she lives to love me!

  

Philip D. Armour Dead.

Had Been Ailing for Some Time Past. Had Been Farl-
ing Since the Death of His Son in January, 1900.
An Estimate ofHis Vast Wealth.

 

 

Philip D. Armour died at his residence on
Prairie avenue, in Chicago, at 5:45 o'clock
Sunday evening. The end came after two
years of illness, during which time Mr.
Armour visited German baths, passed the
cold months in Southern California, and
devoted himself largely to an attempt to
restore health, which, however, had been
broken never to be regained.
For several weeks the dead millionaire

had been living at the old family home on
Prairie avenue, the usual trip to Southern
California, not having been taken this win-
ter. He came down to the office in the
Home Insurance building but seldom and
as the cold increased he did not come at
all. It was understood at the office thas
he had had aun incipient attack of pneumo-
nia, but it was given out no later than a
week ago that he. was on the road to re-
covery.
For several days death had been feared

as the outcome by the close associates of
the great captain of industry. They real-
ized that’ the decline from day today did
not cease, and there could be but one end.
When death came his grandchildren, whe
had so close a place in his heart, were at
the family residence; as was J. Ogden Ar-
mour, the surviving son.

Mr. Armour had lost strength’ steadily
from day to day since the commencement
of the winter. The pneumonia was check-
ed, but strength was not regained. The
sudden death of his son and namesake
nearly a year ago, hung heavily on him
during the closing months of his life. In
fact, lie never recovered from the shock he
experienced from that event. :

is treadmill of work and his firm grip
on affairs were maintained until the spring
of 1899. Then the machine began to show
signe ofbreaking. Mr. Armour was re-
ported 10 be a sick man, and these reports
were confirmed when he sailed for Germany
to takebaths at Bad Nauheim.
When he returned to Chicago that fall

he went to Danforth lodge, the summer
home of his son, and remained there until.
nearly winter. He then journeyed to]
Pasadena, in Southern California, for the
cold months,
The deathof his son, Philip D. Armour,

Jr, in Suuthern California, ou January 29,
1900, wasagreat shock to the health brok-
en man. The son had gone ona visit to
hisfather and was taken suddenly ill with
paeutionia. His death followed with
searcely a day’s warning. The son had.
largely interested thefather and inherited
the business ability of the Armours and
vas closelyfollowing the fuotsteps of the
head when he was stricken down.
Mc. Armour was not able td accompany

the funeral party to Chicago. Whenhe
aid return there” he went direct to Ocotio-
mowoc and remained there until the chifl
weather in the fall drove the summer cot-
tagers to their city homes.

After the death of Philip D. Armour Jr.,
the vast interests of Armour & Co., which
hadbeen carried on as a co-partnership,
were incorporatedunder the old name of
Armour & Co. This was toprovide great-
er stability in case of death and made no
change in the practical ownership of prop- |
erties. Some years before, the grainde-
partmeut bad been: incorporated under the
title of the Armour Elevating company.
The death of Simeon B. Armour, at Kan-
sas City, in March, 1899, caused noparticu-
lar change in theArmour interests there,
as'they were operatedby
So carefully had the :plansfor the future

been made that the death of Mr. Armour
will bave little effect on the outward work-
ingof the greatenterprise with which he
had been so closely identified. It is be-
lieved all the Armour properties will be
held iatact until the grandchildren come

timates of Mr. Armour’s own estate
«rau from $10,000,000to $25,000,000. This,
-of course, does not include the $15,000,000
-or $20,000,000 owned by the younger mem-
bers of his faniily. = Foryedrsevery énter-
prise be was interested in has been making
immense profits. His holdings of stock
have all advanced largely during the last
‘three years.

Philip D. Armour who was in his 69th
year,made his own life on lines unique and
wholly original with himself.
From a not over-rich Oneida county, N.

Y.,fara to the position of paying more
freight and controlling more provisions

‘than any other man in the world were the

extremes of his life. :

’he ancestral Armours were Connecticut
people, but Philip Armour was not born
until after the family had moved to Stock-

bridge, Oneida county, N.Y. His birth

date was May 16, 1832.
The California gold fever struck Western

New York in 1849 and young Armour was

the first in Stockbridge to determine to vis-
it the Pacific coast. He obtained the per-

mission of his parents and at the age of 17

started, having three or four companions
from the same neighborhood. The almost

incredible part of it was that the party
walked nearly the entire distance from

New York to California.
The commercial sense which always pre-

dominated in his life indicated its presence

as soon as he saw the gold fields of Califor-

nia. He made money from the start and

at the end of six years he returnedwith a

fortune. Becoming dissatisfied with the

quiet life of his native town he weut west

again and together with a brother-in-law

establisbed a large wholesale grocery house

in Milwaukee. This venture was also suc-

cessful and in a year’s time he purchased

the largest grain elevator in Milwaukee.

This led to more elevators and railroad

stock. In 1866 he went to Chicago to take

charge of the Chicago branch ofa New York

packing house. The result was that the
Chicago house ceased to be a branch, and

 

‘a'stock company. |’

the west gained the largest packing and
and provision plant in the world.
The property interests for which Mr. Ar-

mour stood are estimated at $150,000,000.
His personal share in this property is var-
iously estimated at from $25,000,000 to
$50,000.000.

In works of charity Mr. Armour’s monu-
ment will be found in the Armour Insti-
tate, to which but a short time ago he gave
$750,000 in one remembrance. Asked once
what he considered his best paying invest-
ment, he replied : ‘The Armour Institute.’’
The institute to-day represents an in-

vestment on the part of Mr. Armour and
his brother, Joseph, of $2,788,000 and a
yearly expense for maintenance of $100,-
000. .
Mr. Armour married Miss Malvina

Belle Ogden, daughter of Jonathan Ogden,
of Cincinnati, in October, 1862. They
have had two children, Philip D. Armour;
Jr., who died a year ago, and J. Ogden
Armour, who seemsdestined by character,
training and circumstances to succeed his
father at the head of the Armourhouse.
Of the the five brothers who have been

identified with the upbuilding of the Ar-
mour enterprises, Herman O. Armour,who
went to New York in 1872 to look after
the New York interests of the co-partner-
ship, is the only survivor. Joseph F. Ar-

| mour, who came to Chicago in 1863 and
‘gave his attention to supervision of the
packing business, died several years ago.
Simeon B. Armour, who for many years
directed the Kansas City packing business,
«died in March, 1899. Andrew Watson
Armour, who managed the banking inter-
ests of the Armours, in Kansas City,
died in 1893.
 

On the Way to Pekin.

From Scribner’s

Uncultivated wastes of mud stretch'every-
where tainted by putrid ponds, and filling
the spaces.between the vast fields of millet,
which cover the greater part of the island
in north China. Thousands of big aud lit-
tle mounds dot the country, giving it the
appearance, where not concealed by vege-
tation, of some vast prairie dog village,
Human graves are these, strange bumps of
Oriental superstition, to hold the land
they occupy sacred against all the needs of
prosperity while the Chinese govern China.
Yonder, now in touch with the crawling

column, now reaching away as if to relieve
the troops of its nauseous contact, only to
come creeping, snakelike, back again, after
having made a wide detour, is the sluggish
Pei-ho. In any country but China, this
tortuous, turgid stream, dragging its yel-
low, slimy fluid slothfully hetween crumb-
ling mud banks and shores reeking with
refuse, would scarcely be entitled to rank
as a ditch. A diteh it is—or rather a sew-
er; as well as the commercial artery, of
Chilhili province. It floats endless double
lines of junks, with their prows pointing
to the north or to the south, in unbroken .
procession. It is the mother of thousands
of smaller ditches, all equally yellow and
contaminated, which spread out over the
country like the web of an immense water
spider, licking ap the filth of countless
villages and feeding or draining, as the
case may be, their cousins, the cesspooles.
It now harbors, but to indecently display,
caste upon its banks or floating with its
current, hundreds of bloated objects that
were once men and women who lived up-
on the earth and had souls. On it now,
coolies, commandeered to serve the hated
foreigners, laborilously push along, by
means of poles, heavily laden boats. If
breeds mosquitoes by the million, disease
in many forms, and death multiplied for
friendandfoe alike... A AanHm
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Adoption Secures Wealth

Over $2,000,000 Will Fall to a Tennessee Couple.
 

The will of Samuel H. Murphy was pro-
‘bated at Nashville, Teon., onWednesday.
It bequeathed $50,000 each to his nieces,
Mrs. Nora Kilrath and Mrs. Nancy Gard-
ner, and the residue to his widow.
A provision was that should he survive

his wife the property should be divided be-
tiveen Mr. and Mis. Thomas'J. Felder,
son-in-law and daughter of President
Sich, of the Lopisville & Nashville rail-
road. The estate isestimated to be worth
Hecneel $2,000,000 and$3,000,000. After
the probation of the will the widow, Anne
H. Marphy, inthe circuit court adopted
Mr. and’ Mrs. T. J. Felder, and they be-
came entitled to, all therights and privi-
leges of natural born children.
This action was taken in deference to the

wish of Mr. Murphy expressed before his
death.

 

 

The Gun was Loaded.

| Joseph Patterson, of Patton, was fatally
shot last Wednesday morning and died
three hours later. He was. with two com-
panions and one ofthemas hepulledhis
handkerehiel’ fromhis pocket dropped his
revolver on the ground. The third man
pioked it np and asked if it was loaded and
was informed that it was net. He then
pointed it at Patterson pulled the trigger

 

and found that i6 was loaded. The eoron-
er’s jury decided that it wasa ease ofacci-
dental shooting. \ :

 

husband that she silver was hers, the furni-
ture was hers, and so on, until poor Smith
almost wished he had married a girl with:
ous a penny. ¥
The other night Mrs. Smith ‘awoke to

hear strange voices in the lower part of the
house.

‘“fohn., get up! There are burglars
down below.”’ . io
“Eh?” inquired Smith, sleepily.
“Burglars—downstairs !"’ shrieked Mrs.

Smith.
“Burglars ?’’ said Smith as he turned

over. ‘‘Well, there’s mothing of mine

there !”’

  

—It isa loss of valuable material to
bury a dead animal. Cut the carcass up
into as small pieces as possible, placing
them in a large box or cemented pit, using
both flesh and bones, as well as the en-
trails. Dry dirt may be used to fill the
spaces between the pieces, Use one part
sulphuric acid and two parts water, pour-
ing the mixture over the mass until it is
thoroughly saturated. Ina few daysthe
whole will be fit for use, but little odor
being noticeable.

 

 

KEEP YOURSELF STRONG—And you will
ward off colds, pueumonia, fevers and
other diseases. You need to have pure,
rich blood and good digestion. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla makes the biood rich and pure
as no other medicine can do. It tones the
stomach, creates an appetite and invigor-
ates the whole system. Yon will be wise
to begin taking it now, for it will keep
you strong and well.
Hood’s Pills ate non-irritating. Price 25 cents.

sr

| Mrs. Smith repeatedly reminded her |’

Mississippi's Giezt Wall.

An Interesting Prehistoric Work, the Origin of Which

is a Mystery.
 

One of the scientific pnzzies of the State
of Mississippi is the ‘‘Brandywine stone
wall,”’ says the New Orleans Picayune It
has long been a problem that is yet un-
solved. Some time ago Mr. Thomas Wat-
son, of Hazlehurst, sent Governor Loegino
a pencil drawing of an immense pile of
stone in the southeastern portion of Clai-
borne county, suggesting that the stone

might be utilized in building the new cap-
itol. In a letter which accompanied the
drawing Mr. Watson stated that these
stones, piled high on each other, cover an
area 4 miles square. Each stone is 6 feet
long, 3 feet wide and 2 feet thick, and
they are joined together with an excellent
quality of cement. No man knows how
they came there. They. may have been
there for thousands of years. The build-
ers, the Jackson News thinks, were some
prehistoric race—it could not be otherwise.
"This structure issupposed to be a contin-
uation of the great Chinese wall, which
seems to begin below Raymond, in the
southern part of Hinds county, which
is traceable through Copiab. It is broad
enough to accommodate two or three wag-
ons abreast and is one of the wonders of
the world.

‘‘Mention of this remarkable exhibit,”
says the Hazelhurst Courier, ‘‘has elicted
no little comment—in fact, has brought a
letter to Mr. Watson from the warden of
the United States Penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Kan., and also a letter to Dr. T. B.
Birdsong from another distinguished source,
it being known that the latter some years
ago investigated the matter. Mr. Watson,
however,” says the Courier,”’ has given
the snbject more patient thought and gone
over the ground more thoroughly than any
one else, and to him the Courier is indebt-
ed for the following facts :
‘He calls it the ‘Brandy wine stone wall,’

and says this wonderful and massive struc-
ture or parts of structure of masonry done
in stone, which have withstood the ravag-
es of time for perhaps many thousands of
years, still stands an enduring relic of
prehistoric civilization and a knowledge
of the art of building not inferior in many
respects to the. present day. These stone
buildings lie for the most part buried in
the earth in the southeastern portion of
Claiborne county, and lying against the
Copiah county line on the slopes overlook-
ing the valley of the Brandywine Creek
from ‘‘the west side.
These walls run from northeast to

southwest. They are built of white or
grayish white stone of immense size weigh-
ing from 2 to 3 tons, measuring from 6 to
8 feet in length and 3 feet wide by 2
feet thick. These hlocks or slabs are laid
in a very fine, quality of cement and as
perfectly as brickwork. The joints are
perfect and very close.
‘At one place the wall is exposed by the

earth being washed away to a width of 60
feet and a length of 90 feet. This expos-
ure has the appearance of a brick hearth.

‘‘At another place the stone has been
quarried for domestic use to a depth of
three layers of slabs, which is 6 feet, a
width of24-feet; or eight blocks, or 150
feet. The length of this wall as indicated
by the croppings is about 1,000 feet.
‘At another place about 500 yards away

from the place just mentioned isa wall
jutting from under a slope for a distance of
nearly 2,000 feet. This stone work is ex-
posed in a great many places over aun area
of four miles.
“The sides and angles of the blocks of

stonesare so perfect that they resemble
pressed brick. The tops of these walls are
perfectly horizontaland withontregaidto

ly horizontal in position, andthese blocks
are smoothly dressed on the edges and ends,
while the broad surfaces are rough, show-
ing a broken surface brought down to a
level plane, but not dressed. They are
held so firmly together by the cement that
it is with great difficulty that they are brok-
en up.
ax personal inspection of these great

structures as they lie partly buried in the
earth would relieve the mindsofthe most
skeptical of all doubt of their not being
the work of the hands ofman,

“‘In all that is above mentioned in con-
neetion with numerous eavings in of the
earth’s crust, whichrepresenttheexistence
of underground caverns, abundant evidence
is found to bear out the theoryof the ex-
istenoe of a greatburied city. in that local-
ity. y

“““The information above given is vouch-
ed forby other parties who have visited
the sceme in reeent years andbears ont the
theory advaneed by Mr. Watsen. Truly
there is work for the scientist beve.””

n

 

Marriage Licenses.
 

{ During the last year233 marriage licen-
ses were gzanted by the register and re-
corder of Clinton county. Ie 1889 the
number isswed was 212, The total num-
ber issued since the law went into effect
on October Ist, 1885, is 3,350. H. T.
‘Jarrett, the present register and recorder,
was at that time a clerk in the office.
Two licenses were issued the day the act

- .beeameeffective,thebrides
being sisters.
a : inv

Fiwmancial tem.

Broekton—Yon seem (rightfully depress.
ed. What’s np? i 3

| Stoekton (grimly )—Yes, my nerves are
somewhat wnstrung. It's duete top much

T.
| Broekton—Nonsense {| Sugar doesn’t af-
fect the nerves, aa"

~ Stockton—It does if it drops after you've
hought it for arise. : xii
 

 

why women endure Backache, Headache,

Dizay Spells when thousands have proven
that Electric Bitters will euresuchtroub-.
les. “I have suffered for years with kid-
ney trouble,” writes Mrs. Phoebe Cherley,

me so I conld not dress myself,but Electric
Bitters: wholly cured me, and, although 73
years old, I nowam able to do all my own
housework.” It overcomes Constipation,
improves Appetite, gi
Only 50cts. at Green’s drug store:

   

What Shall We Have for Dessert? i

This question arises in the family every day.
Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful desert. P red in two minutes,
No boiling! Nobaking! Add boiling water and
set to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry
and Strawberry. At your grocers. 10 cts, 45-1

   

Gosuey, Inn,
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y. :
Dear 8irs :—Some days since a package of your

GRAIN-O preparation was left at my office. I
took it'home and gave it a trial, and I have to say
I was very much pleased with it, asa substitute
for coffee. We have always used the best Java
and Mocha in our family, but I am free to say I
like the GRAIN-O as well as the best coffee 1 ever drank. Respectfully yours,
45-28. pe Ad Jacusos, M. D.

‘theunévenness of the earth’s surface. |.
-The seams between the tiers are perfeetly |
straight and each block of stone is perfect-

A DEEP MYSTERY.—It is a mystery|

Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Fainting and |

of Paterson, Ia., ‘“‘and a lame back pained |

ves perfeet health. 

‘Tourists.

The Shortest and Quickest Line to Den-

ver.

Is from St. Louis via the Missouri Pacific Rail-
wayleaving St, Louis at 9:00 a. m., and arriving

at Denver 11 o'clock the next morning—only one

night out. Pullman sleepers, superior service.

For complete information address, J. R. James,
C. P. A, Pittsburg, Pa. Or H. C. Townsend, G.

P. & T. A. St. Louis, Mo.
  

The Boxers of China.
 

Are attempting to solve a gigantic problem, but

they are going about it in the wrong way and will

never succeed. Some people, in this country,

seem to think that they have as great a puzzle on

their hands in selecting a location for a home.

They will certainly go about it in the wrong way
unless they inspect the beautiful farming country

on the line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway in Marinette county, Wisconsin, where

the crops are of the best, work plenty, fine mar-

kets, excellent climate, pure, soft water; land

sold cheap and on long time. Why rent a farm

when you can buy one for less than you pay for
rent? Address C. E. Rollins, Land: Agent, 161 La
Salle St., Chicago, Ill.
  

New Advertisements.
 

 

WHY IT SUCCEEDS.

BECAUSE IS FOR ONE THING ONLY, AND

BELLEFONTE IS LEARNING THIS. |

:

Nothing can be good for everything. *
Doing one jhingwell brings success.
Doan’sKidney Pills do one thing only.
‘They're for sick kidneys. E
They cure backache, every kidney ill.
Here is Bellefonte evidence to prove it:

Mrs. J. Cowher, of Bishop street, says:
“I was very bad with my back and head. I
suffered pain, in both and was very rest-
less nights besides being sotired all the
time that I could hardly-keép myseltabout,
I wasvery lame across my Kidneys and
bending over or being ‘on’ my feet much
was-extremely' painful. Readingabout:
Doan’s KidneyPills and seeing them so
highly recommended for these troubles I
procuredthem from F. Potts Green's drug
store. They gave me positive relief, caus-
ed me to sleep well, stopped the pains, re-
moved the lamenessand invigorated ‘me
generally.” . ;
,For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents,

;Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. 8, Remember the name
:Doan's and no substitute, 45-12

   
te :

IXAHE WINTER. :
Bad wrth Vs si !

(BENSON'SPLASTER IS PAIN'S MASTER.)
Forcoughs andcolds Benson's Porous Plas-

ters are.anincomparably better remedy than
. any‘other—external -: internal. Their medic-
inalpEpperties entertheskin and gostraight

 

to: thesent of the disease.
:. They“elieve and cure a ‘“‘seated” cold”
without “Qistutbingthe system or upsetting
the stomach. Cough mixtures often nan-
seate. Benson’s Plastersare - medicinal in:
thehighest degree, and guickestto act.
Placed on the chest or back or on, both as

once in seriouscases, the goodeffect is felt
immediatély. ‘The congestion :ylelds, the
cough abates and the breathing improves.
Lung or bronchial affections or kidney dis-

ease, are cured with the least possible sufter-

ing and lossof time.
Benson's Plasters are immeasurablysu-

perior toBelladonna, Strengthening, Cap-
. sieum of. any other combinationin plaster

forms. They are’ also preferable to ointments,
liniments andsalves. :
Benson's Plasters have received fifty-five

highest awards over all competitors ; and more
than 5,000 physicians and druggists have de-
clared shem to beone of the few trustworthy
household remedies. For sale by all drug-
gists, or we will prepay postageon any num-
ber ordered in the United States on receipt.
of 25¢. each. . Tak ht

_ Be sive you get the genuine. Accept no
imitatiem or substitute.| ;
“Geabumy & JohnsonMfg. Chemists, N.Y.
 

OA

J)ON'T NEGLECTA COLD.

5 Don's neglecta. cold, if. you do, it’
|TOAY. €08t. yOu your life. "A: cold at- :

; {endedic at once can easily ye, cured
~.. if.yomhave aremedy, naturally, you

want the best, and thatis. >

| KIL-KOLD
Guaranteedto cure you in 24 hours

or ‘money refunded. Price 25cte.
Take mo substitute. Take our word
for i#; there is nothing just as good ;
ToftissSUYihing sites insist on KTL-
KOLD. 5
ASF.P. Green's or will be sent post

paid for 25cts. :
U. 8. ARMY& NAVY TABLET CO.

45-39-3m.. No. 17 East 14th St., N. Y.
# 1

 

NEWS ANDOPINIONS
: wonOPem

NATIONAL IMPORTANCE

__THE SUN

ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH.

  

Daily, by mail - 6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, - $8 a year

‘THE SUNDAY SUN

is thegreatest Sunday Newspaperin .
the world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a year.

Address THE BUN, New York. 46-1

BYU2

Money to Loan.
 

Morey TO LOAN on good security
and houses for rent. .

J. M. KEICHLINE,
45-14-1yr. Att'y at Law,
 
 

For Sale.
 

ROK FARMS.

J. HARRIS HOY, Manager,
Office, No. 8 So. Allegheny St.

Bellefonte, Pa.

Horses, Cows, Sheep, Shoats, Young Cat-
tle and Feeders for sale at all times.
43-15-1v

 

 
 

Herman & Co.

 
 

HE TRUE

SUCCESS
are the thousands of people who have
had their xs properly fitted by our
specialist. The eyes of the public have
been opened to the fact that the word
OPTICIAN means something different
than the ordinary man who sells|spec-
tacles. This is why our specialist is
more successful than the majority of
others. ‘He is a graduate of one ofthe
largest optical institutes in the United

; States. His knowledge and experience
' is at your command. Call and see him.

Consultation free.

FRANK GALBRAITH’S, JEWELER,

———BELLEFONTE, PA.
TUES. JAN. 15th 1901

H. E. HERMAN & CO.,

 

  
 

 

 

Consultation Free. Spi is . 44-19-1y

‘Telephone.

: A LONG DISTANCE

TELEPHONE:

COMBINES PERFECT LOCAL SERV-
‘ICE WITH THE ADVANTAGES COM-
ING’ FROM ALL LONG DISTANCE

SUBSCRIBERS.

Fron ‘A Commenerar, StaxpPorxt THE
TELEPHONE YieLps LARGER PROFITS ON
THE INVESTMENT THAN ANYTHING BLEIN
‘Tne WorrLD. gH sift, A

As A HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT: ITS

VALUE CANNOT BE ESTIMATED, ©

THE RATES ARE MODERATE.

CENTRAL PENNA. TELEPHONE AND
SUPPLY COMPANY.

45-46 tf i 
Restaurant.
 

 

0 YOU GET

HUNGRY ?

Of course you do. Every body
does. ‘But every body does not
know that the Placa satisfy that
hunger when in Bellefonte is at
Anderson’s Restaurant, opposite the
ush House, where good, clean,

‘tasty menls can be had at all hours.
Oyster: und Game in season.

 

DO YOU
PLAY POOL?

fyoudo, you will find excellent
Poel and , Bil tables, in connec-
tion with the Restaurant. -

DO YOUUSE *

BOTTLEDBEER?
1f yon do, Anderson is the man to

supply you. He is the only licensed

anShbaskodurssu only the an rei
brands Willfill ordersfrom Tht ofon

by the or In bottles.” Address -
: JOHN ANDERSON,

: . Bellefonte, Pa

 

Jewelry.
 

 

WEDDINGarp
0

tiQFes 7.4

STERLING SILVER.

  

COMBINE

USEFULNESS

AND
DURABILITY, #8

2 1 ao

BEAUTY,

. for ‘these reasons nothing else

is quite so fitting for the ocen- i

o=egtony Te

Articles for every use in the. . |

best expression of taste. :

ee0]eee

F. C. RICHARD’S| SONS,

01-46 High St. BELLEFONTEPA

 

Travelers Guide.
(ENTERAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.|
 

 

 

 

 

 

     

       

    

 

 
     

 

 

 

 

Condensed Time Table,

READ DOWN ; | Reap ve
TTT TTTdan. 21a, 1900, TTY

No 1/No 5 No 3 - No 8{No 4|No2

|p. T. |p. 0. p. 0, [iTR,
17 Tol 902 510 9 40
723) 6 42 8.49) 4 57) 927
7 28| 6 48| 2 58]. D100. ..uaeee| 8 43] 4 51) 9 21
7 33| 6 3 03|..HECLA PARK..| 8 38 4 46 9 16
7 35| 6 55/8 05/...... Dun kles...... 836) 444) 914
739 6 3 09|...Hublersburg...| 8 32| 4 40| 9 10
T4317 313 eSASTONHees 8.28! 4 36| 9 06
7 46| 7 06] 3 16/.......Nittany.......| 8 25/ 4 33! 903.
7 7 8 18|........Huston.......| 8 22 4 9 00
751} 7 12| 8 21{.......Lamar.........| 8 19! 4 27| 8 87
7 53| 7 15| 8 23|.....Clintondale....| 8 16| 4 24 8 54
7 57) 7 19] 8 27|.Krider's Siding.| 8 12| 4 19| 8 49
8 7 24| 3 82|...Mackeyville....| 8 06] 4 13| 8 43
808 7 3 88|...Cedar Spring...| 7 39] 4 07 8 37
8 10| 7 3 40|.........Salona.......| 7 57 4 sl 8 35
8 15| 7 37] 3 45|...MILL HALL...!}7 52|¥4 00/18 30

eec ek KR.
B i 3 3 heyJersey Shore 2

112 34[#11 30|Lye WMS'PORT 4p 85
(Phila. & Reading Ry.)

8.29] 7 09|......o0ne.oPHILA.ccconran

10 40| 19 80|........NEW YORK....0000s
(Via Phila.)

Pp. m.[a. m.|Arr. Live, ip.

*Daily. {Week Days. 26.00 P. M. Sundays,
$10.65 A. M. Sunday.

Puiraperpuia Sieepina Car attached to East.
bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P. M, and
Waest-bound from Philadelphiaat 11.36,

J. W. GEPHART.
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  General Superintendent.’

Travelers Guide.

 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.

Schedule in eftect Nov. 26th, 1900.
 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.10 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg
5.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.15
p- m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.55

i: p.m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,

6.00, at Altoona, 7.35, at Pittsburg at 11.30.
VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone
11.10, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel-
phia, 5.47. p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
2.15 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 p. m., at Phila-

. delphia, 10.20 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,

6.00 at Harrisburg, at 10.00 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven,
10.30 a. m. »

Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven
2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, at 8.31 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, at 9.30 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.324. m., arrive at Lock Haven

10.30, leaye Williamsport, 12.40 p. m., arrive at
Harrisburg, 3.15 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23
p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven
2a P. Ee afyive ak Williamsport, 3.50, leave

* . m., Harrisburg, 6. . i -I5Ja rg, 6.55 p. m., Philadel

Leaye Bellefonte, 8.31 p. m.. arrive at Lock Ha-
yen,3.30 b AlJeave Williamsport, 1.05 a.
= € at Harrisburg, 3.55 a. .Philadelphia at 6.528. mo7TIve at: VIA LEWISBURG. :

Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewis
burg, at 9.05 a. m., Montandon, 9.15, Harris.
bute: 11.30 a. m., Philadelphia, 3.17 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,
nyHarrisburg. 0.58 p. m., Philadelphia at

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
 

 

 

   

 

  
  

  

 

 

 

 
 
 

   

 

 

    

 

   
  

 
       

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

‘NORTHWARD, SOUTHWARD,
4 1 ~ 2 -

- tev 3 s

= sab ha, : i#|%Zd| = [Novi zoth, 1900 : nh 2GLARE &

|

Ag

|

3gH
WM.| P. M.

|

A. M.(Lv. Ar. P.M.

|

A. m, (Pam20 330 820...Tyrone ..... 8 55 11 906162 3 36| 8:26/...E. Tyrone 8.49| 11.14/86 04OH 8 28....Tyrone S...I......... 11 12/6 02 .3 340 sigh. i 8 45! 1109/5 59 *gal 8 421... 8.38|.11 02(5 5245] 8 47]... .| 8 35/10 52/5 4854] 4 05 8 57|..Mt. Pleasant..| 8 27| 10 51/5 39 °00] 412 9 05|.....8ummit....., 8 20| 10 44{5 3204 4 19 9 09|.8andy Ridge..| 8 14 1 385 2506) 418 911 .Retort.:..... 811} 10 '85{5 2107 420 912 8 09] 10 33|5 1915] 430] 921 7 59 10 23/5 08assess seen] iene sassesee] 10/2015: :19; 4 34| 9 26(....Boynton, 7 565) 10 17 5 0
23) 438) 933 Steine: 7°51} 10 13/4 58
126] 4.41) 9 40(..Philipsbur; 7.50, 10 12(4 8681 4 57 9 45).....Graham., 7 46| 10 07(4 5136 502] 9 50|....Blue Ball....| 7 41| 1002446 -42| 5 08 956|..Wallaceton ...| 7-36| 9.56/4 4047| 514/10 02\.......Bigler.....| 731 950/434 °
63] 5 20 10-08|.....Woodland....| 7:26) ‘9 '43|g.2368 522 10 11/,.. Mineral Sp...| 7.25! 9 40l4 25 .00 526 1015 Barrett...... 7 21 9304 2 :05, 539 Leonard.....| ‘717. 9:32|4 1309! 5387 learfield..... 7 13 9 28/4 0914] 544 iverview....| 7 09) 97214 0320, 5 50 Sus. Bridge...| 7 04 915/356 .,25 6 05 10 44.Curwensville..| 7 00 9103 51
wal 6 11 10 50|......‘Rustic........| ‘6 54 3 :

ris 6:19! 10 58|....8tronach......|. 6 46{,.. 3 * 'hres 6 25| 11 04|....Grampian.....| 6 40|.........13 21P.M P.M.

|

Alan [Ar Lvir ma mpm.
‘BALD EAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.
WESTWARD, Es EASTWARD,

i g Nov 26th, 1300. |, 8 i z
Ba 8 . a a :- “lEle

P.M.| P. M.

|

A. M.. ATT. Lv. A.M

|

P.M, (P.M.6.00 215/11 10'.....Tyrone......| 8 10{ 12 30|7 15
5 54/ 2 09] 11 04'..East Tyrone 8 16} 12 36{7 21
£50] 205 11 00; eereen w Vail..... 8 20] 12 40|7 25
546) 20 10 56;.. d 8 24{ 12 44|7 29
5 40. russe 8 30} 12 50|T 35
5 37 8 33] 12 52|7 38
53 8 35:12 54/7 40 ©
828 8 42] 1 00l7 47

849] 1067 64
512 csnedulian.......|. 8 58) 1 14{8 08
503 ....Unionville...| 9 07| 1 23/8 12
4 56| 10 04 Snow Shoe Int. 9:15 1 30/8 29 '
453 10 01|...Milesburg.....| 9 18! 1 33/8 28 .44 9 53 "Bellefonte... 9 32) 142831
432] 1 941|....Milesburg ...| 941] 1 45
4 25 1 9 34.......Curtin:.......{ * 9 49 2 048 51 .
4 20|.........| 9 30/.Mount 1 9 53 2 088 56
4 141.12 38} 9 24}...Howa 19 59} 214|9 01
405 12 29! 9 15... 10 08} 2 10402! 1226] 9 12|.Beech Creek...| 10 11| 2 913
‘3 511 12 16; 9 o1l....MillHall......| 10 22|- 237/9 24 .
3 49..........| 8 59....Flemington...| 10 24| 2 30(9 28
3 12 10). 8 55|...Lock Haven..| '10 30/2 43/9 30 *
PM. P.M. A ML, Aram row|em,

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD. a
EASTWARD, + 40 Yuu, * WRSTWARD.

MAIL. |EXP] 7 >20% eri. MAIL. EXP, |
a Tai Stations. A . —

P.M. LL. Ara. wm|p om
2:15) 40! i........Bellefonte...........| “10

45..........AXemann.. ~   
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% LEWISBURG & TYRONE RATLROAD.

EASTWARD, "UPPER END, | ARD.

Nov. 26th, 190: 3 3 15 2
th yg Jo Bol Rg

AW. |PM
10°20] ‘4 48l......
10.36} 5 00|......
1042] 5 05|......
10 48} 5:1¢
10 56) 5 15
11 04 523).
i112 531
Iu iy

: 5 41
By 1 3 25
re 11 59) 6 15]...

An |Pom.    
 

> BELLLFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Tablein effect on and after July10, 1899.
 

     

  

  

  

Mix |Mix | * Stations. | Mix | Mix

oe

o 5
6 D 33
fo Gum Stump... 27
7 I Snow. 8hoe.......Lv. 15

P. M.| A.M A. MIP. W. 
 

““* stop on signal, Week days a
J. B. HUTCHINSON, ii rnWOOD. |

General Manager. . General Passenger Agent.

JSELLEFONTE CENTRAL ' RAIL-
: ROAD. _

Scheduletotake effect Monday, Apr. 3rd, 1899.
 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 
 

WESTWARD TTEASTWARD
ad down read up

No. 5tNo.oy SranoN. {Nosft. 4

P.M. A. [aon |Lv. Aram lem pu.
4 15| 19 80/6 30/|....Bellefonte....| 850 48

© 4 21) 10 37/6 35 8 40 6 38
4 25] 10 42(6 38 8 37 6 27
4 28} 10 47(6 43 835 6 23
4 33| 1051/6 46 8 31}. 6 21
4 36| 10 56/6 50|. 8 28 618
4 40] 11 02{6 55 824 6 14
4 43| 11 05/7 00]. 8 20 6 10
4 45| 11 087 03|....Lambourn....| 818 6 07
4 85) 11 207 12|...Krumrine..... 07. 5 52

SHEER oF5 | vos heel 14 | 3°28
5 10 7 31)...Bloomsdorf...| 740;
5 18) 7 35,Pine Grove Cro.| 7 35 n° P =

Trains from Montandon, Lewisburg, Williams
er Lock Havenand Tyrone connect with train
0s. 3 and 5 for State College. Trains from Stal

College connect with Penn's. R. R. trains at
Bellefonte. Daily, except Sunday.

= Fly, exe Fonssnp


